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made their league debuts ljy blanking I ment during the race was of a very light 
their opponents. j and cooling nature, he having previous

Ex-pitcher Mark Baldwin—Von der i to the race built himself up on good 
Alie’s greatest bete n..ir—still loves base! so.ll,d8. 8,1"h as mutton,chicken and beef, 
ball, and occasionally umpires semi-pro- i With an occasional meal of fish, 
fessional games in the vicinity of i’itts- 
burg.

LEVY COURT MEETING \

Report on the Third Street Bridge 

Trouble Filed—Two Bills 

Held Up.Various Pointers Gathered From 

Off the Turf.

I Dealers are looking for changes that 
will render it impossible to mistake an

i up-to-date model for one of the back • At a meeting of Levy Court yesterday 
numbers. They want it placed out of morning the members received the fol- 

. the power of riders to have their ma- lowing report on the Third street bridge 
Bob Fitzsimmons said on Monday that j chines changed over to correspond with difficulty: 

his suit against Colonel Jim Breslin, the new style, as has been possible in The committee on Wilmington bridges 
proprietor of the Gilsey House, would be j all the changes made for a number of to w hom was referred the complaint of
to recover $50,0000, thiH for refusal to years. The argument is used that many [ P. F. Causey of the United States Engi-

(serve Fit/, a meal on Friday afternoon, j riders will not change their mounts un- j neer’s office against the tenders of Third 
If Spike Sullivan will put up a forfeit: *eesis made plain that they must do street bridge respectfully reported that 

and not make one thousand more or less i S!J w ^ considered entirely out of they had investigated the matter with 
unreasonable conditions, he can readily; ”10 fashion. , . . , , .
obtain a contest with Frank Erne. * | Chairman Albert Mott of the National . (),n Sc*ptember 46th a launch contain-

Torn Damnin' the former sparring oart-1 Racing Board of the League of American ln8 Gen. Smith and others signalled to
10m uanaiig ineiormer sparring pan- e is a Southerner nnd one of have Die draw bridge opened and

ner of Jim Corbett, would like to box Wheelmen, is a Suiitnerner, anu one qt detained 12 minutes before beingany good middleweight. canWheelmen whoWtaLit a nTgro ^0!  ̂oVnoTifi"d^as^ired bf

ti ’’“S </„0rlnan1 good C.°T h‘ t0 its ranks, but he and the officials of {he regulations of the War Department
tion and is now anxious to accept loin thisR .1 ’ 1.1 ,rv to that they coula not pass. I lie complaint
Williams’s of Australia, challenge. 1 use ^ ?or Tavlo/as a tooUo help'kill was ,10t s<> lnacb as to the detention as it 

Tommy Hogan, of Chicago, and the independent racing movement last "'as th® fact that tbe regulations of 
Eugene Benzah will meet for twenty week at Washington. But the little tbe ar Department. prescribing the 
rounds at Louisville on Monday night. negro was too honorable to throw down manner of notifying captains of vessels 

Kid Goulette and Joe Hopkins, of New his friends among the circuit chasers.— fs to the condition .of the bridge, have 
York, met at Rochester, N. Y„ Monday Boston Trawler. be,e" “ aside and ignored.
ni^h round1”8 *“ kn°Cked °Ut ® Sydenham, Christchurch, N. Z a ^^^Ct at the t'imf thl” vessel 

cyclist named William Harper, when containing the complainant applied tor 
riding’home after attending a dance, ran passag0 an accident occurred to the wires 
full speed into a night cart, which was [urnjg|, jng the power to the bridge which 
standing parallel with the footpath, re- ma(je the going underneath to repair the 
suiting in his almost instantaneems accident a necessity, 
death. Being a member of the Cvcling “Your committee, accompanied by 
Volunteer Company, lie was aceorded a John H Rodneyi Esqv,sited the 
military funeral, at which over 10,000 bridge and notified the tenders to com - 
people were present. , p|y strictly with the regulations of the

A woman lias been fined at Lincoln, \v’ar Department.
England, for running a cyclist down. He “Your committee recommends, in 
was riding along the street, when the view of the claims of vessel owmers as 
woman drove into him while trying to well as pedestrians and vehicular pas- 
get out of his way. Tne solicitor for the sengers to preferred rights in using said 
defense tried to make it out that the ac- bridge, that John H. Rodney, Esq., at- 
tion was brought simply because the torney of the Levy Court, be requested 
cyclist was upset and so that a better to secure the aid of our Senators and 
case could be made in the County Court. Representative in Congress to use their 
He also urged that cyclists were less care- influence with the Secretary of War in 
ful of the interests of the people than having the regulations of the’department 
any one else. The magistrates, however, g0 modified as to give satisfaction to all 
knew better, and imposed a fine of £1. parties affected.”
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SELF DEFENCE.

There are many Odds and Ends for 
BABIES

SELF DEFENCE; OTHER SPORTS

Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics-Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.

That Ladies would like to make 
themselves, but cannot for want of 
time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 
and education by selling just such 
goods for them.

Won’t you help us in this noble 
work by buying of us.

THIS IS NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
by Ladies in clean and congenial sur
roundings, instead of sweat shops, tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
who need assistance by buying the 
output of this establishment.

1

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W. !,. P.C.

...... 101 <15 .692

....... 94 51 .648

....... 91 59 .606

....... 79 64 .552

....... 84 65 .564

....... 75 70 .517
72 .507

....... 71 74 .490

....... 67 79 .460

. ... 53 88 .376

....... 50 99 .333

....... 39 111 .260

BASE BALL SCORES.
At Brooklyn:

Boston..............
Baltimore'........
Cincinnati........
Cleveland........
Chicago.............
Philadelphia....
New York........
Pittsburg..........
Louisville......
Brooklyn..........
Washington.....
St. Louis..........

3 ■ »

£
George Kerwin, the ‘‘Mystery,” lias 

been matched to box Jack Bennett, of 
Pittsburg, at Toronto, next Saturday 
night in a fifteen-round bout.

The twenty-round bout between Mar
tin Judge and “Young” Smyrna, of 
Cluster, at Trenton, N. J., on Monday 
night was declared a draw. The men 
fought awkwardly.

Larry McDonald of Chillicothe, was 
given a decision over Charlie Johnson at 
Springfield, O., on a foul in the third 
round ot their fight. The bom was hot 
while it lasted.

The contest between Spike Sullivan 
and Joe Youngs lias been clinched. The 
pair will fight at the Greenwood A. J. on 
October 20. The “go” will be for twenty 
five rounds.

Professor Jimmy De Forrest has 
matched Kid Harris of Chicago, to meet 
Jimmy Tu'.ly at the Lenox A. C. on next 
Friday night. The lads will box ten 
rounds at. 110 pounds.

Dave Sullivan yesterday posted $500 
witli George Considine as a forfeit that 
lie will be on hand and at weight when 
he meets George Dixon at the Lenox A. 
C. on November 11.

Tommy Tracey of Australia, who is 
now at San Francisco, is coming back to 
this city. Tracey has written to a friend 
that he would like to meet the winner of 
the Bonner-Ryan bout.

Jack Bonner and Tommy Ryan of 
Syracuse, are training hard for their 
twenty-five-round bout. The pair are 
booked to meet at the Greater New York 
A. C. at Coney Island on next Monday 
night.

Jimmy Barry has notified the Greater 
New York A. C., that he will box Terry 
McGovern there, and requests McGovern 
and the club to post substantial forfeits, 
which he declares he will cover at once.

.
K. H. E. 

.14 16 2 

.254
Batteries—Fifield and McFarland, Gas

ton and Grim. Umpires—Hunt and An
drews.

Brooklyn......
Philadelphia.

At Washington:
n. ir. E.

, 7 7 10 
.14 17 1

Washington.
Boston ........

Batteries—Baker and Farrell, Lewis 
and Yaeger. Umpires—Connelly and 
Heidler.

At Baltimore:

51

Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes. $i.oo 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 20c a pair to $1.00

n. H. E.
3 6 1 
1 10 0

Batteries—Maul and Robinson, Meekin 
and Warner. Umpires—Swartwood and 
McDonald.

Baltimore., 
New Y'ork.

John J. Gallagiieh, 
H. M. White,AMONG THE HORSEMEN Committee.

The report was receiyed and filed.
Orders were granted for tlie payment 

of the recent primary election expenses, 
after Chairman Patrick Nearv had certi
fied for the Democrats and Chairman L. 
H. Ball and Secretary Howard Staats for 
the Republicans.

After the bills had bean inspected a re
solution was adopted appropriating $4,000 
from the funds received by the county 
treasurer from tlie registration officers for 
election expenses.

The court held up two bills for print
ing the list of Republican primary elec
tion places and officers, the Daily Repub
lican having charged $40 for inserting 
three times and tlie Morning News $119 
for five times. It was explained that the 
News set up tlie type and the 
used the same type.

A claim of Charles M. Groom for over
paid taxes was referred to tlie committee 
on that subject.

Tlie bill of Magistrate John A. Ivellev 
for $205.42 was allowed, together with 
miscellaneous bills.

Adjournment was then made until 
Tuesday morning of next week,

1Tlie Wawagett Driving Association 
will hold a two day’s meet on October 
19th and 20th. Good sport is promised.

The racing mare imp will, on October 
19, be sent against the world’s record of 
1.383 on a circular track at Chicago. The 
record was made by Libertine at Harlem 
iour years ago.

Crocheted Baby Mittens,
from 15c a pair to $1.00

SECOND GAME.
hiCrocheted Caps for Babies / K. It. E.

........ 2 4 3

........ 6 9 2
IBaltimore.........

New York.......
Batteries — Kitson and Robinson ; 

Doheny-Seyrnour and Lattimer.

from 30c a piece to $1.00
.1Crocheted Sacqttes for Babies,

from $1.00 a piece to $5.00 

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5-00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to

FOOT BALLERS MISS TRAIN.
WHERE THEY FLAY TODAY.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Boston at Washington.
New York at Baltimore. 
Cincinnati at Louisville. 
Cleveland at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.

The Wilmington High School Foot 

Ball Eleven Disappointed a Large 
Crowd in Philadelphia.

Special Dispatch to The Sun.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—The Central 

Manual Training School’s football team 
were greatly disappointed today on hear
ing that tlie Wilmington High School 
missed a train and couldn’t get iiere in 
time to play them their match game on

Tom C'liourke states that tie has U Tim* grounds at Forty-fourth i*nd Elm 

matched George Dixon to box Ycu: g 8treet8 bwere crowded with prettv girls 
P nto at San l.anc,sco in December ami the echool rooters. The eleven was 
The affair will be.for twenty founds, and throUgh signal practice, when a
will take place at the Olympic A. C. ng0, walked on the field and call-

Gus Kulilin, the Akron giant, who is jnnr Captain Tyler aside handed him a | 
to meet Joe Goddard at tlie Arena on message. The captain opened theen-|
Friday night,, is one of the big heavy- velope and read the following message: rw\FT\m a imri'P Tiir mmuv
weights, who has plenty ot science, “Missed the train and won’t be up.” j IwUiN!) AdUU l IIIL illVViN.
backed with strength, and all who have The disappointed lad told the men what _____
ever boxed with him say he is very he had read and they all walked off the Tf . ... . flto. ~ „ v ,
clever. His latest victory-was over big field in di«<nist The snectators were re- Ln i Is belie\ed that the ^e\v 101L
Ed Dunkhorst, of Syracuse. The latter funded t-lieTinoney they had paid for ad- ! J1 .gefcMthef 
weighs, over 250 pounds when in condi- mission. * !!° dredging &-0o,000 worth of material

, tion, and Ruhlin had boxed him twenty | The high school is dismissed at ?.‘>n !from the Christiana river.
I Cunningham s victory ot ton straight rounds when the referee stopped the n. m. an<l why with three-quarters of T. Bayard Heisel, commissioner, yes-
victories is the pitching record of the | bout and awarded tlie decision to the .u\ |„yur to catch a train thev missed it I terday morning took testimony in the

I season. Nichols pitched nine straight, | Akron Giant. This bout took place be- js jia, j to geP. There is " somethin’' I divorce suit of David J. Smith vs. Mary
[then a tie, and followed that up with fore the Greater New York Athletic Club wrong. " 11. Smith. Peter L. Cooper represented
I seven more victories. of Coney Island. ! —------------- — [the complainant. The respondent was

\\ me and fenders cost the same. unpresented.

$5.00

beIf it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will 

satisfactory.
Republican

J. \V. Wagner’s saloon at 7 East Fourth 
[ street is crowded witli sports every after
noon who go there to get tlie returns of 

j base ball by the innings and also horse 
[ racing. Everybody is invited.BABY SUPPLY CO

DIAMOND DUST.
Wilkes Barre Pa. i

j Gus Klopf has been a member of two 
I championship teams this year. Before 
going to Kansas City lie played witli tlie 
Richmonds,who won the pennant in the 

| Atlantic League.

| Three of Reformer B-ush’s players 
have been put out of tlie game this sea- 

| sun—Peifz, Vaughn and Hill, tlie latter 
twice. This gives the club a rebate of 

: $107 in salaries.

Wine and fenders cost tlie same.
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! IF YOU will send -us tlie 
names and correct Post Office ad- 

j dresses of two persons who you 
know ENJOY GOOD READING, 
and ten cents, we will send you 
THE SUN for one year from 
tlie dato of your letter,

THE SUN.
Randolph Building,

Philadelphia, Pa

I0
i

i
10 CENTS Ed Hanlon savs that catcher Hayden,

: bought by him, was the only player up 
to National League speed lie saw in tlie 
Atlantic League. President Barrows 
doubtless will take exception to such a 

| sweeping statement.
Manager Tom Burns justly claims that 

the Chicago club has lost at least five 
games through players Dahlen, Mertes 
and Everitt kicking at the umpires. 
These games would come in mighty 
handy at this stage of the race.

Tlie Pittsburg club has purchased 
pitcher Guese and outfielder Rickert 
from New Castle, and pitcher Sparks 
from Richmond. Pittsburg lias also re
called first baseman Ganzell from De
troit paying the $400 agreed upon.

Tlie Bostons are reported as having 
gotten bunting down so tine now that 
they even excel those past masters in the 
art, the Orioles. Tenney is said to have 
become a wonder at it.

Rev. George C. Hall, rector of St.
, „ , . John’s Church, has gone to Washington

On Thursday afternoon the Drexel The funeral of Mrs. Frederick J. Mes- to attend the general convention. On 
Institute eleven of Philadelphia will be I sick took place yesterday afternoon from Sunday morning Bishop Graves (if La 
here to play the local high school team, j the residence of her husband No. 923 Nebraska will fill Mr Hall’s pul-
A good contest is expected. I Spruce street. Interment was made at pit,with William J. Fisher as lay leader.

Delaware College and St. John will j,"-tverview l.emetery. I lie deceased was .pjie 4 O’ol ,ck service in the afternoon 
meet at Union street grounds on Friday 1 1 ycars 01 a£e- will be conducted by Rev. Mr. Cunning-
next. The Delaware boys are playing „ ~ , _ ,, [ ham, the new rector of Calvary Church,
good ball and expect to down the Mary-1 Ballwny ompiiny s rou > c. , The 1)elaware Fire Co.’s horse, which 
land lads. j There is trouble between John Evans, was injured in a collision with apparatus

West Point has challenged the Naval who owns a farm in Christiana hundred, 0f the Washington Co., at Front and 
Academy football team, but it is not vet! and the Wilmington & Brandvwine Tatnall streets, on July 27th, has re
known whether the army and navy will | Springs Railway Company. Mr. Evans covered and is now in the service of the 
meet again on the gridiron as opponents, owns a farm bordeiing on Red Clay company.

Princeton’s strong scrub team held the \ jaimg ^h^aTthe compa'nv'agreed^o Miss Emma Illlberts (,f ,bis city, is 
Tigers down to 12 points Monday. The j {'L; “ M wav and visiti,,g relatives at Aberdeen, Md.
scrub played a strong defensive game, I >,“> /and u^y°°took Thf road was laid! A grand ball was given at German 

and the ’Varsity only scored, by tb® 1 hut he did not secure his money Mr’ Dali last evening, in honor of Caspar 
hardest kind of fine bucking Tnei scrub Kvang determined that lie would’ permit Gerres, janitor of that place. About two 

Ih Lthpino more trespassing on his place until hundred persons were in attendance, 
w. !,iiP, » 'iiS?™™ wim his claim was satisfied and informed two Walter E. Hall, station agent at the
' a™tya ? St ST;,,Ih° of Mahoney’s workmen that they must W. & N. French street station, has re- 

sprained his ankle tn Saturday s gan e. not come upon his property. He has re- turned from a two weeks’vacation. Mr.
The U. of P. candidates had a very. tained Williaav T. Lynam to look after Hall lias been visiting friends in Penn- 

successful practice yesterday afternoon. | i,ja interests. sylvariia.
Yesterday the Harvard practice ——----- —-----  John

showed a great improvement over Mon- Large Mogullian I<ete. of the VV
day’s work. Wilmington Conclave, No. 1J, Adlie-

The Warren boys will practice tonight sive Order of Mogul Mans, is making 
at Union street grounds. All the boys elaborate preparations for a bungle and 
are requested to be present. banquet to be held on the evening of

October 22. All of the conclaves in the Hyatt’s Military Band will visit the 
state outside of the city will be invited, Radjes> Home on Tuesday evening 
and it is believed that fully one bun- an(j gjve their annua! concert for tlie old 
dred mogullians from the outside towns f0|kg’ benefit, 
will be at the crib to partake of the pro- 
vender.

FOOTBALL. Bits. Messick Buried

I

THE SUN >8a sixteen page 
monthly magazine unlike any 
other publication on earth. Every 
successful novelty and oddity is 

first advertised in THE SUN- 
The regular subscription price is 

We are paying

M

A YEAR
50 cents a year, 
you forty cents for two names by 
making you this offer.

"S
V :

Send two names and ten cents and you will receive 
twelve issues of The Sun—The agents only newspaper— 
Address The Sun, Randolph Building, Philadelphia, 
Penna. . Nearly all the League players are root

ing for the Orioles to beat out Boston 
merely because there is $4,000 for the 
Oiioles and not a cent for the Beaneaters 
in sight for pennant-winning.

The Pittsburg Press says Brush’s re
form rule, Brush’s long season and 
Brush’s two base ball clubs—Cincinnati 
and Indianapolis—have had rough sled
ding. Evidently this is not a Brush 
year.

Connie Mack proposes to stick to the
Western League. He draws a fat salary ,__
from the Milwaukee Club, participates in , Thursday evening at Riverview track 
tlie dividends earned, and in addition is the Alpha wheelmen will hold a race 
exclusively his own boss. ”<**• . lh.® organization is made up of

, . . -A.i colored gentlemen. They say they have
Kid Nichols has pitched more games : a fuw j[aj01. Taylor’s in tlie bunch, 

than any other twirler m the League, announcement that ‘this has Once in a while the one-time adver-
and has won mofie than any other man, , m { . , . nn ,, neensinn will hrimr I public in your favor.i,„ ...in iporl in tho npntnuo of been a bad vear for professional racing ttstment on a special occasion will nrmg i a

j jet he will not lead in the peicentnge 01 n , tilp Seniiish Referee “will good results, hut not one time in a him- If you advertise one article only m an
! victories, Maul having that honor. [ cause no surprise to any one who has dred, unless the advertiser has been fair-! advertisement make the name protui- 
j Jack Stivetts writes that he intends to bcea taking note of passing events. That ly well advertised in the community be- ; nenl. Many a person who would not
I resume coal mining this winter. Jack : profeasional raCiriK is rapidly losing grip fore. If the pier of a bridge is t’o be read the entire announcement will see
must be joking; coal mining is hard and 1 {)t- q*ritjs|, public’s appreciation lias built in the middle of a river, the build-. the displayed name and remember it.

: dangerous work for anyone, to j been plainly anparent for some time. era commence by sinking stones for the j. The Sun is the foe of shams and frauds 
. . nothing of along-pampered ballplayer. . , .' ; . which nrac- D>u„aation. If they dropped the first | 0f a|i descriptions. This enmity is not

Manager Selee will sien Charles Kuhns , 11Uiere is one point up n wmcii i ac stone and cpuit because they could not confined to its news columns
■ • -uanagLr ouet wins gu wiiai its wuims tical unanimity in the trade prevails it is fi,_ L. i,„;p i louuulu m as news loiuuuib.the Atlantic City mflelder, for 1899, and Uiat a radical change of patterns next year , .{mfxM • < -tone^m n ti',' ‘T** a' fl’r’ t","h b(,ne8t S°ods, it 

try hnu out next spring. Kulins has been w,mld bo of incalculable benefit. When •“' „ 1 J <r .,n,l mdt hef^ h '"'"'i rea,krs'lu‘'
sick with typhoid lever or he would have the next step is taken, and the question is S nM.ffi. wSe ,nolllt]V1',tbla "l,L'n -vou bav0 b,nB
loined the Boston team before this. nsi«wi wlmt ohamres should be made it is '!as blg 0 \° 1®h 1} stick out ot tlie water ! you wish to sThe Western League reserve list dees ^ t^awdr d« of’opi.fim! Si As an advertisement shows up boiler

not contain the names of the star players, i prevails, but as to the desirability of ,fn.l^h’nP.1 „n thnt th,.v "ben printed on a superior quality of
I Allen, Philips, Kahoe and McFarland, of changes of some kind, there is no divi- Jill i Pal*r, the quality of paper a journal is
' nSdnnSiZ1"^0’ eion 01 opinion- . , , strong and^ermanent'and that will hold I t !X“n^
that thev are C incinnati faimcis. Although the racing season is gradual- up a useful and necessary bridge. It is l1,irl:l,.lt 111 111..l u oil its value as an ad

[ The Pittsburg Club has scooped in the j [y drawing to a close, the record-break- just so with advertising. Tlie first “ads” ■'el'!|sin8 medium.
Woonsocket French semi-professional jng season has yet some time to run, and Jvou drop in unlv serve as a foundation— John Cosgriff, of Smyrna, was a Wil-

ApeIITC..W* ‘ntlenmn will j first baseman, Lupine, so strongly touted I promises to finish very late this year, {hov do nut serve as anything if yon do mii'Kton visitoryesterduv.
M??«trctJhcr nn^hivnltT combined! ! b-v and otbe,rs as tbt' heaviest bats- j gays tlie British Cyclist, With two such, not’drop in enough of them—but if you Miss ITiinrose

NO TALKING necessary, *ONLY show [ man in Rhode Island, and a coming me„ M Belts and Stocks, who were keep on piling one on top of the other, [
SAMPLE. We want you to handle ilicm. There j player. 1 record-breakers'pure and simple, absent in tne end vou will have a pier which
- vSamXreiS BgC ; President Young says the reason Mr. | from the path, it is very probable that at will sustain the bridge of business all

HEX STRETCHER Washington, N. J. Lynch has not umpired more games in the end of the year England will not the rest of your life. The water of coin-'
— i Cincinnati is because ho does not umpire hold tho position in the record world petition will wear away some of the I

Grand Union Tea Agent traveling over [ Sunday games. Why should Lynch be that she did last year. stones and they will have to be replaced,
will distribute | exempted from work that other'umpires During the three days’race in Paris but once the pier is built the repairs will , . . .

Miller ate and drank: Prepared milk, 40 not be very expensive. Advertise regu- Chesapeake City, are visiting relatives m 
litres; apples, 36; peaches, 36; grapes,five! htrly, persistently, with full attention to j Dos city.
pounds; bouillon, 12 litres, and two tubs tlie peculiar character of your business.— : Horace Wood is spending a week with
of ice. It will be seen that his nourish- [ West Chester, (Pa.), Republican. j friends in Reading.

W. Waples, the popular porter 
I. <5c N. passenger depot at French 

and Water streets, arrived in Wilming
ton this morning. The porter has been 
spending a few days with relatives at 
Milford.

The Wilmington Board of Trade.

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem
bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year. 

Write for copy cf By-laws.

CYCLING.

Have confidence in tlie article vou ad
vertise. If you believe it to be the best, 
don’t be afraid to say so. Your very 
confidence will prejudice tlie buying

The Need of Keeping at It.
Application for Membership.

Wilmington, Del.

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
* ______ hereby make application for active membership in tlie Wil

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.

Signature . . . . v..............................
Business ......................................................
Office.............................................................

II
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To the

/

sell.
work for wages when you can 
go into business for yourself 
and earn ;i great deal more 

money. Particulars for a 2 ceiA stamp.
A. A. CUDDY,

Carlisle, Pa.,

WHYJ2 will putyour name and address in 
THE KUN Directory for 10 cents 
You will probably receive a full re

turn for your money within a month in 
samples, magazines, pamphlets, etc., etc., 
sent out by publishers, manufacturers and 
jobbers who are ever anxious to get in 
touch with bona-fide ngonts. Address 
Directory Department THE SUN, Kan 
dolph Building, Philadelphia. U. S. A. ,

Ml

is the guest of friends inof ■ ! I
Pittsburg,

John II. Lowe, of Chester, l’a., was in 
this city yesterday.

Howells. England spent vesterdav in 
Philadelphia.

Jir. and Mrs. Lorraine anil son, of

In order to introduce our 
paper into 100,009 homes 
during the next 30 days we 
will semii4fe.oiie year abso- 

k send 10 cents 
Ibdie names of

FREE
*\ lutely FREE, provide 

to help pay the postage 
3 or more of your friend^Yvliom you 
think would bo’most likely to subscribe 
for it. Address AMERICAN HOME 
CIRCLE 2531N. 45 Court, Chicago, 111

80 miles of territory
CIRCULARS, TACK UP SINGS, etc., i must do? 
or deliver samples at regular rates. ! it jH a peculiar coincidence that 
Reference furnished. /Address, I pitchers Hughes of Baltimore; l’hyle of

FRANK 8. WEST, Dennyvljle, Maine. I Chicago, and Cronin of Pittsburg, all
.
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